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effect vitiates the linearity of the relationship
between CFUc and blast cell numbers in treated
patients. We have, however, had the opportunity
to study a 53-year-old woman with Ph1-chromo-
some-positive CGL whose clinical course after
diagnosis was atypical. Despite adequate initial
treatment with busulphan her spleen remained
very large. Blast cells seldom disappeared com-
pletely from her blood and she continued to need
blood transfusion. For these reasons splenectomy
was performed seven months after diagnosis. The
spleen weighed 2 75 kg. Thereafter the need for
blood was reduced but the percentage of blast cells
gradually rose. Some control of leucocyte numbers
was achieved first with cyclophosphamide and
later with hydroxyurea. In the last six months of
her life blast-cell numbers rose steeply and the
disease was refractory to busulphan, to hydroxy-
urea, and to a variety of other drugs used in com-
bination. She died 31 months after diagnosis.
Blood CFUc numbers were assayed on eight
occasions during the first two years of her disease.
Standard agar culture techniques were used.1 5 The
relation between CFUc numbers and those of total
leucocytes and immature leucocytes (blasts plus
promyelocytes, predominantly the former) is
shown in the figure.
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In this patient there was a clear relation
between CFUc and total leucocyte numbers.
This observation accords with reports cited
above and suggests that such a relationship
throughout the chronic phase of CGL is the
rule rather than the exception. Our additional
finding of a relation between CFUc and
immature leucocyte numbers adds support to
the contention of Dr Barrett and his colleagues
that there is a close relation between the CFUc
and the myeloblast. But since these cells are
present in the blood in a ratio of about 1:100
(see figure) one can scarcely draw the inference
that they must be morphologically similar.
Such data as are available on the morphology
of the normal human CFUc suggest that they
are not.'i
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Alternatives to medicine

SIR,-Minerva (11 June, p 1539) refers to
alternative careers to dentistry and wonders
whether there is an organisation that gives
details of alternative careers to medicine but in
the medical field. There is in fact a booklet
called Alternatives to Medicine, by Dr John C
Thurman, a careers adviser at the University
of East Anglia, which gives very useful
information indeed about alternative careers to
medicine and covers all the important careers
in the paramedical field. It is obtainable from
Yare Valley Publishers, Robin Hill, 20 Bluebell
Road, Norwich NR4 7LF, price 80p including
postage.
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Beta-blockers and lipid metabolism

SIR,-In a recent letter (16 April, p 1033), Dr
S P Deacon discussed the possibility that long-
term treatment with 5-adrenergic blocking
agents may influence lipid metabolism.
Although the acute administration of these
drugs seems to lower the levels of free fatty
acids,' 2 the effect of long-term administration
may well be different. In fact Tanaka et a13
found that propranolol initially lowered
plasma free fatty acids, whereas increased levels
were found after 7-8 weeks of treatment.
Furthermore, postheparin lipolytic activity, as
a reflection of blood triglyceride elimination
capacity was lowered. This effect was reversed
10 days after withdrawal of the drug. Such an
effect of a 6i-adrenergic blocking drug is in
contrast to what may be expected on a
theoretical basis, since adipose tissue lipo-
protein lipase activity usually increases under
conditions where the mobilisation of lipids
from the fat cells is lowered. In addition,
Tanaka et al' found a change in the distribu-
tion of the plasma lipids in the different lipo-
proteins. Total lipids in very low density lipo-
protein (VLDL) increased but decreased in
low-density lipoprotein (LDL) as well as in
high-density lipoprotein (HDL). Furthermore,
apo-HDL decreased. This finding indeed
suggests the need for further studies since a
low HDL concentration has been implicated
as a risk factor for coronary heart disease.-'

Fasting blood triglycerides before and after 3 mtionths'
treatment zith metoprolol

Before 1 month 3 months'
placebo metoprolol

Triglycerides
(mmol). . 1-42 0 71 1 41 - 0 73 1 27 -070

Means SD; n 9.
No significant differences between any group.

We have recently had the opportunity to
study nine male patients with moderate hyper-
tension treated with the cardioselective
5-blocker metoprolol. The patients were
investigated under controlled metabolic ward
conditions before treatment, after one month
Iwith placebo, and after three months on meto-
;prolol. The dose varied between 50 and 150
mg tid. The plasma triglycerides at these three
occasions are shown in table I. In contrast to
Waal-Manning' we found no change in the
fasting blood triglyceride levels with meto-
prolol. This discrepancy may be explained by
the fact that our studies were performed under
controlled conditions while Waal-Manning's

study was performed on an ambulatory basis
and possibly included diabetic patients. Also,
the possibility that the increase in blood tri-
glycerides noted in Waal-Manning's study
may be due to an increased body weight
cannot be ruled out, since this information
was not reported in her paper. In addition, in
our study'i no effect of metoprolol on blood
triglyceride levels was found when measured
postprandially in the upright position before
and following physical exercise (bicycle
ergometer).

In conclusion, it seems that metoprolol does
not increase blood triglyceride levels. Similar
findings have been reported with another
cardioselective 5-blocking agent, practolol, by
Ghosh et al.7 However, in view of the recent
results of Tanaka et a13 discussed above more
careful investigations on the blood-tri-
glyceride-removing capacity as well as the
lipids in different lipoprotein moieties are
warranted.
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Psychotropic drugs and road accidents

SIR,-All practising doctors must share the
concern expressed by Dr D C G Skegg and his
colleagues on the use of medicines in general
practice (18 June, p 1561) over the possible
dangers of side effects occurring with psycho-
tropic drugs as a cause of road accidents.
Indeed, this possibility is now so well recog-
nised that it is common practice to warn
patients about it and to suggest that they do
not venture on to the roads during the first
few days of therapy until it can be determined
whether drowsiness or other side effects may
intervene.
There is, of course, another possibility. In

untreated cases the patient's judgment may
also be impaired by the illness itself. Thus
retardation, both mental and physical, and
suicidal tendencies in untreated depressed
patients must interfere very considerably with
their ability to drive a motor vehicle or indeed
to avoid one should they be pedestrians. The
anxious or phobic patient also is not likely to
drive competently, particularly in crowded
urban traffic.

It must also be remembered that the
majority of patients taking psychotropic drugs
do not in fact suffer from side effects that are
likely to interfere with driving ability. Thus in
a large number of trials conducted by our
group in general practice the incidence of
drowsiness with chlordiazepoxide amounted
to 15 %O (compared with 60 with placebo) and
with amitriptyline to 11 %'
As with practically every drug tested, there

are always conflicting reports concerning
efficacy. However, over the 20 years or more
that psychotropic drugs have been available
to us there have been many hundreds if not
thousands of papers recording their effective-
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